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Mr Michael Bird
I<xecutive Director
International Air Services Commis$ion

GP080x630
canberra ACT 2601

Dear?rd~~
Application for Capacity Allocation -

FIJI Route

I refer to your Jeller of 25 August inviting the Oantas Group to address the Paragraph
5 criteria in support of our application for an allocation of 1,491 seals per week for
Jetelar 10 operate daily A321 services on the Fiji route.
ThE' Group's submission is attached.

We would be pleased to provide any further information the Commission may rsquire
in support of this application.
Yours sincerely

Jane McKeon
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APPLICATION FOR CAPACITY FOR AUSTRALIA-FIJI SERVICES
SUPPLEMENTARY SUBMISSION
Austrana-FIJI pu.enger market
Fiji is Australis's 12th largest rout& in terms of total originldeslinalion (OlD) tra!!lc
110ws, wllh approximately 510,000 passengers travelling between the two countries in
the year to end June 2009. Passenger numbers nave remained static in the past
year, lollowing 12% growth and a 3% lall in passengers in 2008 and 2007
respectivllly.
The market is dominated by point.to-point lrallic, with almo'll 97% 01 passengers
travelling directly between Australia and Fiji. Almost 99% of Australian residents and
86% of visitors travelled directly between the two countries in the last year. Of those
visitors that travelled Via other countries, nearly 4% did so via New Zealand.
The majority of uplittldischarge (U/O) Irallic on the route has an 010 of fiji,
particularly for Australian residenls. A small proportion of predominantly visitor traffic
originates in, or Is destined for, the United States.
Australian trallic on the route is seven times the number 01 inbound visitors, wtlh
446,600 resident (88%) and 63,400 visitor (12%) movements in the year to June
2009.
The Australia-Fiji route is principally a leisure market, with approximately 70% of
passengers travelling for holiday purposes, 13% visiting friends and relatives (VFA)
and 5% for business In the last yeer,
The majority 01 Australian traffic travelled to Fiji for leisure purposes, with holiday
~()mpris.ing 78~~. VFR 10~/; and 4% for busIness C\~er th~s periOd,
The figures are somewhat different lor visitor traffic, with the major segments trevel
for VFR (33%), holiday (21%) end business (16%), The strong VFR component can
be anributed 10 Australia's growing Filial' communily. which has doubled in size
between 1996 and 2006 according to the 2006 census.
The majority 01 resident and visitor traffic travels tolfrom New Soulh Wales, with 47%
and 55% passengers respectively. This is followed by Queensland, with 23%
resident and 26% visitor trallic, and Victoria accounting for 21% of residents and 13%
of visitors.
Market share on the Australia-Fiji route Is primarily divided between Air Pacific,
Pacific Blue and Qantas (via a Iree-sale cOde share with Air Pacific). In the year to
June 2009, Air Pacific carried 46% of passengers, Pacific Blue carried 34% end
Oantas held a 20% Sllare'.

I M8tk81lftate dert lourced'rom BIT!=IE. ~n f1dJoecm8flt Of AlrPaclftC' pa&"nget8 whleh ArGo tr,velllno on tt'le
QenbU c:cde. All other stati~ BfV ABS $\8.
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Jetslar's plans
Jetslar proposes to operate a daily selVice between Sydney and Nadi from 5 April
2010. Jetstar is planning 10 operate these selVices using a one-class Airbus 321-200
aircraft configured with 213 seats.
The proposed schedule is outlined below:
City Pair
Sydney - Nadi
Nadi - SydneY

Dep

Arr

0925
1635

1535
1920

Frequencv
Daily
Daily

The schedule is focused on selVlcing and growing point-to-point traffic, as Sydney is
Ihe largest market for both residents and visitors, while also offering same-day
connectivity for passengers traveling tolfrom Melboume and Perth.

1\ is proposed that Qantas will code share on the Jetstar selVices.
5.1(a) Competition Benefits
The extent fo which applications will contribute to the development of a competitive
environment. The Commission should have regard to:
the need for Australian carriers to compete effectively with one another and
the carriers offoreign countries;
the number of carriers on a particular route anr! the existing distribution of
capacity between Australian carriers;
prospects for lower tariffs, increaser! choice anr! frequency of service and
innovalive product differentiation;
the extent 10 which applicants are proposing to provide capacl1y on aircraft
they will operate themsetves; and
the provision of commercial agreements between an applicant and another

carrier.
Distribution of capacity
i
The ikey competitors on the Australia-Fiji route are Air Pacific, Pacific Blue and
Qanl~s (via a free-sale code share with Air Pacific). A small number of third country
carriers have a presence on the route, of which Air New Zealand is the most
significant, operating 11 flights per week between Nadi and Auckland, Wellington and
Christchurch which connect with its trans Tasman services.
Air Racific is Fiji's internalional, full-service airline and has a longstanding presence
on the route. It has maintained a relatively stable schedule belween Australia and Fiji
in reben1 years and currently operates 20 flights each week each way between Nadi
and ,three Australian gateways - Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane - using Boeing
aircrafl (747-400, 767-300 and 737-800).
Qantas has a free-sale code share arrangement with Air Pacific and places Its code
on services between Nadi and Australia, as weil as selVices from Fiji to New Zealand
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(Auckland and Christchurch) and the United tates (HOnOlulu and Los Angeles). Air
Pacific does not code share on any Qanlas 0 erated services.
Pacific Blue is Ihe only Austr1l6en eerrier wi an allocation of capaclly on the Fiji
route end holds 65% of the total entitlement veilable under the bileteral air services
arrangements.
Since Pacific B!ue commenced cparat)on to Fiji in September 2004. it has
progressively inerellsed services, and today perates 20 flights each way each week
between Nadi and Brisbane, Sydney, Malbo rne and Adelaide With Boeing 737-800
aircraft. If V Australia were awarded the cap ity it is seeking, the Virgin Blue Group
would hold 90"10 of the total Australian capac' entitlement on the route.

The enlly of Jetstar, if successful in its ap lication for less than 30% of the total
Australian capacity entitlement, would see
second Australian carrier operate its
own aircraft between Australia and Fiji. provid g direct competition to Pac;ific; Blue on
the route.
If its application is unsuccessful, it is unli ely thai suffic;ient capacity would be
available for Jetstar to commence operations 0 the extent required to be competitive
on the route in the foreseeable future, as th prospec;l of air services negotiations
between Australia and Fiji to agree additional ntitlements appears remote.
Effective competition
The entry of Jetstar to the Australia.Ajl mark t with a daily frequency would provide
considerable competition on the route. Jetsta will need to competa strongly with both
incumbents to attract market share given thei established positions.
The distribution 01 market share over the p st two years has seen the Incumbent
operators on the route strengthen their positio s at the expense of Qantas.
Pacific Blue has grown its market share fromlapprOXimatelY 25% for the year ending
June 2007 to 34% for the 12 months to en~ June 2009, reflecting the addition of
capacity during this period. This trend cou d be expected to continue given the
services from Melbourne and Adelaide ( 20 seats weekly) that Pacific Blue
introduced dUring the current scheduling sea n. The proposed entry of V Australia
would see the Virgin Group's operated capa ity on the route increase by over 35%,
which could be expected to result in substantl I gairl$ in market share.
Air Pacific has also lifted its market share ver the period, to approximately 46%.
While Air Pacific has competed strongly wnh Pacific Blue'S growing presence in the
Fiji market by increasing capacity and throu h tactical advertising and promolions,
Ihe principal driver of Its increase in market hare over the past two years has been
the c:hange in July 2006 of Ihe code shar relationship between Qantas and Air
Pacific from a block-space to a free-sale arrangement. This has seen Oantas'
posilion on the route reduce significanlly, losi g 28% market share.
Against thiS baCkground, tMre is a clear Inc ntlVe for Jetstar to enter the market at
the current tima.
As an Australian based carrier in a market aminated by Australian resident traffic,
Jetstar is well placed to compete on Ihe rou e, wnh the ability to capitalise upon its
extensive domestic network (19 destination across Australia) and well-recognised
brand.
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Sydney is the largest Australian market to/! m Fiji and Jelstar has 140 combined
international and domestic daily departures from Sydney, making it the airline's
largest gateway.
Oespite some volatility in passenger number over the past three years, the outlook
lor outbound traffIC on the Fiji route is positi ,with growth of 1.6% 10 2012113 and
5% to 2017/18 forecastz. Jetstar is well plec_ to fllciiitllie this growth and, if awarded
the capacity sought, would deploy an addi anal 11,646 sllats lIach year on the
Sydney-Nadl route compared with V Australia s proposal.
As a value-based carrier, Jetstar actively see s to deploy capacity on leisure routes,
such as Fiji. which typically are more sensltl e to price stimulation, Fare stimulation
on a particular route will otllln extend beyond he direct impact 01 the Jetstar capacity
and generate growth for incumbent airlines, hich respond competitively to Jetstar's
new low fares.
Jetstar has been highly successful in launchl g Internelional services which stimulate
significant levels of passenger traffic groWl . On comparable international leisure
routes, such as Thailand and Vietnam (to hich Pacific Blue does not currently
OPllrate), average passenger growth record d across all carriers was double the
aVllrage growth rate for all 010 markets in the three years to June 2009.
Air Pacific and Pacific Blue each operate me 9 than 20 weekly frequencies between
Australia and Fiji, and have a strong presen e on the Sydney-Nadi routll, operating
nine and seven weekly services respectivel • In order to compete effaetively, it is
essential that Jetstar receives an allocation or capacity that allows It to operate a
marklllable frequency on the route, which in t is case is at minimum a daily service.
Although Jetstar has entered other internati nsl leisure markets successfully with
less than a daily frequency, without exc lion this has been to replace or

complament Qantas fty'iiiQ (to attain a daily f equen~y in e market, eg HonolUlu), or
on sectors where there has been at most one direct competitor,
Thll proposed lIntry 01 Jetstar (rather tha Oantas with its full'service product)
reflects a genuine long-term commitment t competing effectively in the leisure
based Fiji market.
Fares
The introduction 01 Jetstar services would off r considerable price competition in the
market, for both sales in Fiji and Australia,
As a low fares carrier, Jetstar's business
enabling people to fly more olten 01 for the
services. approximately 10% 01 Jetstar's int
been first-time intemationaillyers. Jetster's 10
business model which is based on reducing
order to maintain a low cost base.

model Is based on price leadership,
Irst time, Since launching international
national passengers have consistently
lares are sustainabla as a result of ils
omplexity and maximising efficiency in

Jelstar's low lares are supported by the etstar Price Bea/ GuStlintss, which
underlines Jetstar's commitment to offering assengers the lowest possible internet

J "Short-totm
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fares. If travellers find a lare which is che per than Jetslar's lowest comparable
internet fare on a comparable flight, Jetstar wi I beat any competitor by 10%.
In order to pass on Ihe lowest possible fere
passengers, Jetslar maintains II very
simple pricing structure, offaring its distrib tion partners a series of tarms and
conditions to meet their business needs, su n as extended holds lor wnolesalers.
These errangements are focused on ensurin customers can access Jetstar's fares
across all channels.
Increased choice and freguency of service
Jetstar's entry onto the Sydney-Nadi route
and frequency of service.
Under tne Virgin Group's proposal to transfe
to V Australia, in addition to an application fo
net increase in the number of frequencies
Jelstar's application were successfui, consu
new schedule with an additional seven freque

Id offer consumers increased choice

a capacity allocation from PaCific Blue
additional capacity, there would be no
peraled between Sydney and Nadi. If
IS would be able to choose from a
cies each way eacn week.

Currant services from Air Pacific and Pac Ic Blue provide consumers travelling
between Sydney and Nadi with different opti ns. Air Pacific offers passengers from
Sydney an afternoon departure (1310), with late morning arrival in Sydney (1140)
on the return sector. Pacific Blue olfers a mor jng departure irom Sydney (0815) and
an evening arrival (1820), which we assum that V Australia would maintain USing
current slot times, Jetstar's proposed sc
ule provides consumers with II third
option, with attractive Sydney departure (092 ) and arrival (1920) times.
Product differentiation
Jetstllr's business model is focused on sus1 inable low fares by maintaining a low
cost base. ana its product offering, which is b±Bd on cnoice, underpins this.
Jatslar offers a one-class value·based pr uct within Which consumers have a
numbar of options to purchase, such as Ext Leg Room sealS, meals, snllcks lind
beverages, entertainment (video-on-demand and aUdio entertainment) and comfort
paclcs (including a blanket, pillow and amenll kit).
As pan of Jetstar's product. consumers are Ie to purchase JerSever Light fares,
where passengers travel for a lower fa
with carry-on baggage only. The
attfllctiveness of this fare is enhanced as Jet ar olfers a cabin baggage allowance of
10 kilograms per passenger - higher I an the international economy class
allowances of V Australia. Pacific Blue and Ai Pacific.
Jetslar is the first Australian airline to offer a pecially-designed version of its website
to allow customers to purchase a fare or c ange their bookings at jetstar.com via
mobile phona, providing a simpler booking ex erienee.
Jetstar can ditlerentiate itself from other leis re airlines, such as Pacific Blue, by its
high service standards. Jetstar was recogn sed by the SkyTrax Awards in 2009,
which are voted for by consumers, as Besl ow Cost Airline in Australia and New
Zealand, following success in 2007 Winning orld's Best low C08t Airline, Best Low
Cost Airline In the Asia Pacific Region and est Cabin Crew - Australia and New
Zealand.
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Jetstar's customised offering provides a com etnive service for business travellers •

of which there is a very small number· n a shorl international sector length.
B~iness travellers have the ability 10 upgr de their travel axperience with meals,
video-on-demand (including news and busin ss programs) or additional leg room as
well as the option of a discounted fare if trave ing only with carry-on baggage.

Offering travellers choice and the ability to
particular advantages on short-haul intern
Australia's proposal to deploy three-class
necessarily be appropriate for the Fiji route,
or be prepered to pay tor features such
approximately four hours.

customise their travel experience has
tiona! leIsure routes, such as Fiji. V
eing 777·300ER aircraft would not
hera many passengers may not require
s a lie-flat bed for a flight time of

Commercial agreements
In addition to code Sharing wnh Air Pacnic, antas proposes to code ahare on the
Jetslar services. No code share arrangeme ts between Jetstar and Air Pacilic are
planned.
Although Qantas will continue to sell code sh re seats on Air "acillc services, Jetstsr
will provide independent and direct competitio to all operating carriers on the route.
Qanlas currently holds a 46% equity stake; Air Pacific. Against the background of
changing market conditions and a broade strategic Qvsluation of the Group's
investment interesls, this shareholding is und r review. Qantas has held discussions
with the Fiji Government, as the major sla eholder in Air Pacific, in these lemns.
Although Qantas' continuation as a shareh der in Air Pacific is under review, we
woUld expect to maintain commercial arra goments, such as thll fr....·sale code
share, over the long term, subject to any requ red competition law approvals.
5.~(b)

TourIsm 9ane:'ts

The extent to which applications will promote ourism to and within Auscralia. The
Commission should have regard co:
the level of promoC/on, market d
eaoh of the applicants; and

lopment anCllnvestment propos«J by

poinCs tleyond the Australian
rout/l s/lrvic:e possibilities to and
gateway(s) or beyond the loreig gateway(s).

While the number of visitors travelling to A stralia is relatively low compared With
Australian residents travelling to FiJI, tile in oductlon of Jetstar services could be
expected 10 stimulate inbound visitation give the majority of traffic is leisure-based,
which is sensitive to price.
Jetslar's entry into similar Intemationalleisuc
dIlrnonstrates the effectiveness of its buSine
wilhin Australia. In tna Wee years to June
avarage growth In visitors travailing to Aus1r
higher, with Vietnam more than 20 times hi
visitors across all 010 markets.
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routes, such as Vietnam and Thailand,
s model in promoting visitation 10 and
009, these markets have recorded an
lia, acr099 all carriers, which has been
her, than the average growth rate for

Jetstar will promote the Sydney-Nadi servic on an ongoing basis via network-wide
and tactical route specific campaigns.
Jetstar offers holiday packages to vis~ors tr veiling to Au6tralia to suit families and
couples travelling on any bUdget. Travellers an purchase both pre-set packages or
can customisa their holiday by selecting a ombination 01 !!Ights, hotels and other
activities. As part of its packaging product, Je star offers exclusive access to package
pricing on Jetstar flights and includes a lu gage allowance of 20 kilograms per
pusenger.
Route service possibilities
Jetstar offers passengers a large range of itineraries beyond the Australian
Qateways.
For those passengElrs seeking to visit more t an one clly In Australia. JetstBr has an
extensive domestic network of 1g destinatio s (13 ports ex Sydney) and, via code
sharing with Oanlss. can offer onward servi es to inbound passengers to over 30
points in Australia.
Fifteen ,percent of visitor traffic on Australia- iji services has an OlD of the United
States. Passengers trevelling between Nadi nd the US wm be able to connect wtth
Oantas' code share services from Nadl to La Angeles operated by Air Pacific.
5.1(c) Consumer Benefits
Thlil eXllilnt to which applications will maximis benlilfits to Australian consumers. The
Commission should have regard to:
thlil dlilgrea of choice (including.
availability. range of product);

r example, choice of airporf(s). seat

efficiencies achieved liS reflect
standards of servloe:

in lower tariffs and improved

the stimulation of Innovation on t e parf of incumb6nt carriers; /Jnd
routlil serviclil passibilitililli to and rom points beyond the Australian
gatewlly(s) or beyond Ihf/ (oreig geteway(s).

Australian consumers have been a majo beneficiary of Jetstar's entry onto
international leisure routes since December 2 05.
The proposed Jetstar operations will offer

ustralian residant traffic the following

benefits:
•
•
•
•

",·mm

the abil~ to customise the travel e erience through pre-paid and on
board product options;
competitively priced holiday packa 6S for leisure travellers;
sustainable competitive fares betw en Australia and Fiji;
access to the Oantas Frequent Fly r program; and
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•

an extensive domestic nelwork for passengers requiring onward flights,
and connections for carriage beyond Fiji.

Degree of choice
If Jetstar's application is successful, a daily service between Sydney and Nadi would
provide Australian consumers with a greater level of choice in travelling to Fiji, as
they must currently choose between two carriers providing own operated services.
Jelslar's proposed schedule provides a third daylight service option, offering
Australian consumers an attractive Sydney morning departure (0925) and afternoon
arrival in Nadi (1535). Returning to Australia, consumers could travel on Jelstar's
afternoon flight ex Nadi (1635), arriving in Sydney at 1920. These timings are
convenient for the leisure market, providing services which suil hotel check-in and
check-outlimes.
Jetstar also offers Australian consumers same-day connectivity at Sydney to/from
Melboume and Perth, providing more options for connections than V Australia
services (if current Pacific Blue slot times are maintained).
Product offering
As mentioned above, Australian consumers flying on Jetstar are able to customise
their experience in a number of different ways. Customers flying on international
services can opt to pre-order meals, purchase snacks and drinks on board. use a
state-of-the-art in-flight video-on-demand system, purchase extra legroom seats
and/or reserve spare seats next to them for more comfort.

The table below provides a summary of the A321 product which will be available on
the Sydney to Nadi (short haul international) service.
Domt!s!t
Pusi'alialNZlTrans

I

Short Haui

Tasman

International

Prepaid Meals

x

Buy.on-Bo.d Meltl,

x

$19
$19

I

KIosk Ser~ce

~-----

-- - - - -=--

$ll

$30

Entertain Ma -

Prepaid Video On
Demand
Buy-on-Bo..d Video

On Oemllld
Audio HEBdseis

$30

~

-

- -

-

x

)(

•

$12

$10

$10

$10 +$10

$15

$5

$5

$5

$5

Music Channflls

./

./

Drop DownScreens

x

"
"

./

•

./

Prepaid Cornfort
Pack

x

$7

$7

$7

x

57

$7

$7

Buy-on-Board
Comfort Pack

Comfort Me

In addition to the video-on-demand systems which are stored on· board, passengers
travelling on the A321 can view the complimentary in-flight entertainment via drop
down screens in the cabin.
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By Ihe end of 2009, it is intended that intern tional Jelslar passengers will have the
option of web check-in up to 24 hours befor departure and self·check kioskS. Self
tagging for baggage check·in is also planned 0 provide Australian consumers with a
more efficient check·in process.
.
Holiday packag9S

Jetstar's holiday product offers Australian consumers a range of fully-Inclusive
packages for families and couples through a number of channels. Fiji packages will
primarily service Denarau Island. Nadi, the C ral Coast and northern islands regions
out of Nedi airport. Jetstar will also offer c nsumers a range of options such as
compet~ively priced hotele, tours and activiti s around Fiji, which can be paired with
Jetstar flights and tailored to su~ any holiday.
In addition, there is potential for consumer
through Jetstar. as its car hire partners (Avis
is also exploring the possibility of prOViding
Nadi/Denarau/Coral Coast in addition to co
service from Denarau to the northern islands.

to book car hire in and around Nadi
udget) have a presence there. Jetstar
transfers from the airport to hotels in
nections to and bookings on the ferry

For the comparable destination of Bali, Jetst r's packages are generally equal to or
cheaper than the equivalent offered by Vir in Blue, In addition, Jetstar's holiday
product differs from the Virgin Group's pr duct by prOViding a wider range of
packaging options, including pre-set packag s (on top of Flight Plus and "build your
own" customised holidays), as well as incorp rating JetSaver Light flights that include
20 kilograms of luggage in the package price.
Jetstar's proposal to offer a dally flight schedule will be important to the
oompetitiveness of its holiday packages, e suring that customers have complete
flexibility in terms of length of stay.
Farfls
Jetstar's proposed tariff levels will see the
competitive with both Air Pacillc's and Pacifi
new oarrler on the Australia-Fiji route c
competition initially, Jetstar Is able to ccntinu
been demonstrated on other routes.

introduction of fares which are highly
Blue's oase fare. While the entry of a
uld be expected to stimulate price
to deliver sustainable low fares as has

In addition to Jetstar's commitment to sustai
ara available to Australian consumers. As
2008. Jetstar was the first airline in Australia
provides a $20 discount (ona-way sector) for
only carry-on baggage.

able, competitive fares, further options
entioned above, launched in February
to offer a fare· Jet$aver Light - which
internationel passengers travelling with

To support this, Jelstar has increased the
carry-on luggago to 10 kilograms from sev
passangers cerrying a standard size ba
restrictions. This will proVide Australian cons
short break or business travellers. with a
market.

aximum carry-on weight allowance for
n kilograms. to make it easier for all
to meet Its cabin baggage weight
mers, particularly those travelling for a
ompetitive option In the Australia-FIJI
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Frequent FlY9r scheme

Jetstar flights are available lor redemption by members of the Qantas Frequent Flyer
program in two ways - via Qantas and Part er Classic Awards or Jetstar Any Seat
Awards. Jetstar passengers are able to earn antas Frequent Flyer points and status
credits when travelling on particular fare type • such as Jetstar's JetFlex fare.
Access to Qanlas Club lounges is avail bl9 prior 10 travel to those Jetstar
passengers which are Qantas Club members.
Distribution methods

As Fiji is primarily an outbound route, simil r to olher Jetstar destinations such as
Bali or Phuket, Jetstar expects to sell the maj rlty 01 seats on Its proposed service In
Australlll.
JetslBr has an extensive distribution netwo k that spans all industry chann91s in
Auslralia. This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

direct to consumers via the Jetstar.co
airline pMners including interline and
retailers in Australia including Fllgh
World, STA;
online Travel Agents including webjet
wholesalerS/consolidators Including H
meetinlls, incentives and tour operal
and
corporate Iravel managers inclUding
Wagonllt, American Express.

website and call cenlre;
ode share partners;
Centre, Stella Group, Jetset Travel

rlzon, Voyager, Infinity, Pinpoint
s to facilitate group travel movements;
orporate Travel Management, Carlson

Jetstsr agents have ready access to all I ghls through a number of channels.
inCluding me proprietary webslle. a direct linkage ir,to Jetstar's booking engine via
Application Program Interface (API), and II major global reservation systems
(Amadeus, GalileD, Sabre etc) which operate n Australia.
Aclv9rtising and promotions
JetstBr plans to heavily promote Fiji in the Australian market on a national basls
through various channels and advertising acti Ily including the following;
•
•
•

an advertising campaign around the s
direct response campaigns across
volumes of talevision. print, and radio
a national agent education campaign
Nad; lor key egenlS. This will col
consumer campaign Bnd Ihe sales ca

ecial short-term inaugural fare;
all media channels with significant
dvertising: and
hich may include familiarisation trips to
ide with the commencement of the
paign wilh agents in Australia.

Jetslar is one of the most prominent carrier in Australia in lerms oi promotion of
fares and public campaigns. In combination ith its low lares, this sees il well placed
to reach a broad section of the Australian ublio and stimulate demand between
Australia and Fiji.
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Efficiencies
Jetstar's business model is based on price Ie dershlp, which Is sustainable due to a
constant focus on maintaining a low cost ba e by maXimising efficiencies. Although
customers enjoy considerable flexibility in c stomising the product offering, Ihis is
slructured so as nol to add further comple ity to the basic model, enauring the
availability of low fares.
JetSlllr's business mOdel has enabled it to compete successfully in a number of
markets which were not viable for Qantas, with a two or Ihree-class full service
offaring,
Jetstar provides options 10 cuslomers to
experience, through the availability of web
Introduce self lagging for baggage check-In.
passengers by reducing congestion assoc'
reduce Cosls 10 the airline, which keeps fa
JetSsver Ugh! fare encourages passenger
which elsa delivers time end cosl sevings.

improve the efficiency of Iheir own
ck-in, Sell-Check Kiosks end plans to
Thesa options deliver lime savings to
ted with check-in queues and also
es low. Similarly, Jetstar's innovative
10 travel with only carry-on luggage,

The A321-200 has superior seal·kilomelre sIs 01 any single-aisle aircraft within its
class and these cost efficiencies will contribut to Jetstar's ebility to offer lower tariffs
to Australian consumers on an ongoing basis.
In addition to its high standards of servlc
operational and overall excellence in the I
Centre for Asia Pacific Aviation (CAPA) na
Year in the Asia Pacific ragion for the second
value-based carrier has won tha prestigiou
launch In May 2004. tn addition, Jatstar wa
industry experts to receiVe AIrline Buslne

Excell6nce 'n 2007

Jetstar has been recognised for lis
w cost airline category. In 2008. the
ed JetslBr Ihe Low Cost Airline of the
onsecutive year. It is the third time the
aviation award since its operational
selected by an independent panel of
s magazine'S award for Operational

I

If Jetstar's application to commence a daily S dney-Nadi service was successful, this
would provide further operational efficiencies across its network, such as Increased
ai rcraft utiUsation and economies 01 scale.
timulati n of in ovatio b incu

t cBrri r

The entry of Jelstar will stimulate the Australi
carriers become more innovative in terms of'
shortly after Jelstar launched seNices to
interline agreement with Virgin Blue, which
offered special faras to Australian residents.

-Fiji market and ensure the incumbenl
res and product offering. For el<llmple,
heiland, Thei Airweys announced an
expanded its Australian network and

On the Bali route, Jetstar and Pacific Blue ompete Vigorously, which is evident in
significantly higher than average passenger owth than thet across all 010 routas In
lerms of total, resIdent and visitor traffic.
Route service possibilities
A very small proportion of Australian residen travelling on the Fiji route originate in
or are bound for the United States. Attractive onnections for these passengers could
be offered on Qan1as code share services 10 e US oparated by Air Pacific.

111·mm
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5.1Id) Trade Benefits

rM axtent to which applications will promota tamstionsllrada. rha Commission
should hit Vel regartl to:
tha availability of frequant. 1(1'" c I, rsliable freight mov8l1lsnt for
Australian exporters and importe
The Australia-Fiji air freight market support a sizsable two-way trade in goods,
which chiefly consists of textiles and fresh oduce, liS well as express cargo and
international air man services.
On each of its services to Nadi, Jetstar would hllve the abilny to move approximately
500 kilograms of freight per flight, which ill vary depending upon passenger
loadings and season of operation.
As pari of the Qantas Group, Jetstar can 0 aT its freight customers access to an
extensivll international and domestic ne ork. In addition, Qantas Freight's
partnership with Australia Post - Australian a r Express (AaE) - provides freight and
man services in Australia and offers a seam ss trllnsfer between international and
domestic networks.

5.1 Ie) Industry Structure
The extenl 10 which applications will imps I positively on the Auslralian avialion
industry.
The commencement of flights to Fiji by Je tar will have II positive impact on the
Austrlliian avilltion industry.

Jetstar's expansion into Fiji wm ens!..!re that !ve!!eb!e Jets!sr aircraft arQ afflCisntlJ'
utilised and will provide incremental employm nt for Australian ClewS. If successful in
Its application, Jetslar would be the only Aus rallan airline group on the mute to use
Australien bllsed crews.
Jetstal's entry on the Fiji route would encoura
by providing an opportunity tor another Au
This would better equip Australian airlines to
foreign airlines which have grown their se
International competitiveness of Australia's 8
investment and skills development in this sa
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long-term competition in the industry
alian carrier to compete on .the route.
mpete effectively with the hIgh qualhy
'ces in the market, strengthening the
lalion industry and encouraging future

